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Introduction: Perchlorates (ClO4
-) have been de-

tected in Mars’ soils [1-3]. Chlorates (ClO3
-) are also 

expected on Mars because perchlorate on Earth is as-

sociated with chlorate in roughly 1:1 ratios [4]. Highly 

soluble salts such as chlorides, chlorates, and perchlo-

rates could form liquid water on Mars’ surface by (1) 

deliquescing (absorbing water vapor) and (2) depress-

ing the freezing point of ice (by up to -75°C). This 

could potentially explain putative aqueous flow fea-

tures such as Recurring Slope Lineae (RSL). 

Unlike perchlorates, the properties of chlorate solu-

tions are poorly known, which makes it impossible to 

determine the potential for these salts to form liquid 

water on Mars. To address these issues, we have meas-

ured water activities in NaClO3, Ca(ClO3)2, and 

Mg(ClO3)2 solutions at 25°C. Our results indicate that 

Ca(ClO3)2 and Mg(ClO3)2 have an even stronger ten-

dency to form aqueous solutions than perchlorates. 

Methods: We measured water activities using the 

highly accurate isopiestic method. In the isopiestic 

method, a reference solution is equilibrated over the 

water vapor phase with an unknown solution. To do 

this, we constructed ten novel glass isopiestic apparatus 

each consisting of (1) two sample vials, (2) a high vac-

uum stopcock, (3) a temperature bath, and (4) magnetic 

stir bars to agitate the solutions (Fig. 1).  

For a typical experiment we first accurately 

weighed ~1 g of solution into the reference/sample 

vials to 0.01 mg precision, and then fitted these vials to 

the apparatus using vacuum grease. Then, we removed 

all residual air from the apparatus, and equilibrated the 

solution for 1-3 days in the temperature bath. The final 

weights of the vials gives the sample/reference concen-

trations, from which water activity is calculated. 

 
Fig. 1. An experimental isopiestic apparatus. 

Results/Discussion: Water activities in chlorate so-

lutions are higher than in perchlorate solutions of the 

same concentration, and osmotic coefficients are lower 

(Fig. 2). However, saturated Mg and Ca chlorate solu-

tions are much more concentrated than perchlorate 

solutions; hence, extremely low water activiites occur 

near saturation. A saturated solution of Mg(ClO3)2 oc-

curs at 7.3 mol kg-1 with a water activity (aw) of 0.2, 

which compares with 4.5 mol kg-1 and aw = 0.4 for 

Mg(ClO4)2. More concentrated solutions also have 

greater potential to supersaturate, leading to even lower 

water activities. In general, solutions with lower water 

activity will be more stable on Mars’ surface. In the 

future we will analyze chlorate-perchlorate mixtures, 

and use our data to develop geochemical models that 

can be used to predict water activities and solution 

compositions during freezing and evaporation. 

Conclusions: Chlorate solutions have a strong af-

finity for water and could form liquid water in the cold 

and dry conditions on Mars.  Deliquescence of chlorate 

salts could explain RSL, and could form widely dis-

persed brine droplets in Mars soils. The presence of 

water implies potentially habitable conditions. 

 
Fig. 2. Osmotic coefficients and water activities in Na, 

Mg, and Ca perchlorate (literature) and chlorate 

(measured here) solutions. 
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